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Last October 28 to 30, 9 WCARP CI core members and 5 youth federation members joined WCARP CI
leadership training workshop organized by the West Africa Youth and Student Department that took place
at the FFWPU CI Education Center in Yopougon. Mr. Hiroki Matsuoka, West Africa Youth and Student
Department Director shared some words: “As WCARP CI members let us become the hop for Africa by
striving to change he African culture into the Heavenly culture. We have a big responsibility. Let’s
become Heavenly Parent’s hope.”
The first two days they had three presentations through HOUNGBEDJI So-Sheloba as the lecturer. He
presented respectively WCARP CI Introduction, The Necessity of Character Education and the Education
and the culture Heart. The third day, Director Hiroki Matsuoka gave them a lecture on the meaning of
Witnessing, how to witness and the benefits of witnessing. He also explained how to take care of the
guests after they have received the lecture until they take part to a Divine Principle 7 days’ workshop.
After lecture it started closing ceremony. Then Blaise Tebi, WCARP CI President and Parfait N'CHO
Youth Federation President gave greetings to the participants After, Mr. Hiroki Matsuoka gave the
closing blessing prayer.
Through this workshop all of them now know and fell the importance of witnessing. Based on this they
all took a new determination and decided to witness more people.
Since October 6, 3 Korean CIG youth missionary arrived in Cote d’Ivoire and they are witnessing with
WCARP CI member every day. Up to now, we got 100 student’s contact address who are willing to join
WCARP CI activities and 25 students who filled up the application form in order to become WCARP CI.
On November 19 we are WCARP CI is planning a one day workshop, after what we will be sending those
entire participants to the 7 days’ workshop.

